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Vancouver, Dec. 88.—An application 
will be made in Chambers before Mr. 
Justice Murphy to-day for a rhanda- 
mus to compel the city to extend the 
licence of the Orpheum theatre. This 
action has been brought about by the 
recent determination of the city coun
cil -not to renew the licence when it 
Tuns out next Saturday night, 
Orpheum people hold that this action 
is an interference with their vested in
terests, and are willing to. have the 
matter tested in the courts. They con
tend also that the finance committee 
approved their application and the 
council acted wrongly in vetoing it af
terwards.

The principal question at Issue will 
be the safety of the Orpheum building. 
The management contends that it is as 
cafe as any other theatre building in 
Vancouver, but the city officials think 
otherwise. 'Z. _ti

Tt spheres 04 i hience in Mongolia and 
Manchurta eSe by side.

CauÈe No Surprise.
Washington.; D. C„ Dec. 28—Al

though not officially informed of the 
purpose' of the local authorities in 
Mongolia and Turkestan to declare the 
independence of those provinces, to
day the officials of the state depart
ment were not surprised at the press 
reports to that effect. With the 
ception of Chi Id, practically all of the 
Chinese provinces, save Mongolia and 
Turkestan, have declared their inde
pendence of the Pekin government. 
This was done confessedly for the pur
pose of getting rid of the monarchal 
machinery, which has existed in the 
provinces for the last 300 years, there
by clearing the way for the realization 
of the ideal republic of the Chinese re
formers.

As to the po«RttU» nxterjsîon -i,ï >„"A 
sian influence over the- provinces of 
Mongolia and Turkestan and their 
probable ultimate absorption by Rus- 

nothfng is known here, but every 
Step taken has warranted the confi
dence of tha state department in the 
pledges given by -the five powers in
terested that |hey would act as a unit

|ake no
advantage of any develop

ments such aa the' declaration of inde
pendence of M province at this stage.

1
GIFT TO CHURCH. MN FIFTY I

I"Brantford, Dec. 28.—Announcement 
has been made here that Major R. W. 
Leonard, chairman of the Transcon
tinental Railway Commission, has of
fered to donate funds to Grace church 
sufficient to erect a tower with a 
chime of bells. It is understood that 
the entire structure will cost $60,tW!>. 
The tower will be a memorial to Major 
Leonard’s father and mother,

Ti IEBS PROPOSAL IBx;

iThe
ex'-INVESTIGATE ST. BONIFACE

hospital incident

TERRITORY PASSES

FROM CHINESE CONTROL
DECIDES TO ABIDE BY 

DECISION OF CONFERENCE

who
were well-known workers in Grade 
church for many years. In connection 
with the improvements the sum Of 
$23,00» has been subscribed in addition 
for a handsome parish hall. The gift 
of Major Leonard is entirely uncondi
tional, and, it is understood, has been 
accepted by the church authorities.

Rev. H. P. D. Woodcock, M. A., has 
resigned as curate of Grace church, 
and will accept the call to the Oakville 
Anglican church.

PTOMAINE POISONING

CLAIMS MANY VICTIMS

Protestant Clergy- 
: Denounces Statement 
Attributed to Priest

The Khu Tukhta Ascends the 
' Throne—Russia Comments 

on the Change

Doubt as to Whether Revolu-- 
tionists Will Consent to 

Long Delay

Toronto inmates of Berlin Municipal 
. Shelters Die on Way to- 

Hospitals-■<">?

1
*1

DISORDER AT TABRIZ.U. Dec. 28.—The last has not 
■ .Aril of the exclusion of Mrs.

|St. Boniface hospital 
when her husband

NO REFERENDUM. St Petersburg. Dec. 28,—The cere
mony of accession-to the throne of the 
Khu Tukhta of Mongolia occurred to
day and many representatives of for
eign nations attended in an unofficial 
capacity.

The Khu Tukhta is an ecclesiastic 
subordinate to the Délai Llama, the 
head of the religion of. Lamai, a cor
rupt form of Buddhism, and his rela
tions to the Delai Llama are about the 
same as those of a cardinal to the 
Pope. In the year 1SS8 the Khu Tukhta, 
who then occupied the office, counsel
led the Mongolian princes to elect a 
Manchu emperor to. the throne, but the 
emperor always bore a special name 
in Mongolia as a mark of Mongolian 
autonomy It is only during the last 
ten or fifteen years that China has 
attempted to introduce into Mongolia 
closer administrative dependency on 
China,

MORE COTTON MILLS
m *nr pctTM pi neen Mongolian events, and states that the London, Dec. 28.—The Russian govevn- 
ilHVll DCCIM ULUotU election of the Khu Tukhta in Mon- ment has decided upon stern measures to

goha means an end of the dependence terminate troubles at Tabriz and other
---------- of Mongolia and the Manchu dynasty, disturbed Persian towns.

In the future the status of parts of been increased as to whether Persian in-

Another Logout is Threatened
k,. xu0 Pmnlnvûrc >1* -character of autonomy o. - * assault by Russia. If parliament were
by tllp tmplOyerS if* federation of independent states. But sitting, undoubtedly there would be some

. I] c nnaehi ra -r the oil order In.; Mongolia cannot soon questioning of tire government and an
XJLtiflLablfH G ... Ibe restored. The sole proposition of arraignment of the foreign office.

tegvUan Independence coincides with The Persia committee, composed of mo
tif ai lu re of Premier Tuan Shi Kai’s minent Englishmen tnteresteti-tn Persian 
»tt« ob behalf of the Manelm" affairs, has revetted the following tele-

Manchester. Eng., Déc. .28.—Both ayw.vv. *ram, from U* provincial assembly at In vJevv. ot the activities of the
sides in the great cotton war which chhm faces, according to the Rech. ^Tc^stenOnllS'^ " B°C'ety Shanghai revolutionaries the imperial

s brought about by th$ refusal of. , anr* 9r less protracted struggle for .,Qn XembS ih. Russian troops at- government officials consider It to be 
one man and two women to 3r J 8 new political order. This will allow taeke„ and the administration doubtful whether the rebels will agree
trades union and vhich has j the n-ewr,bo,.n Mongolia, state time in buildings. The# shot children and killed to the long delay in the calling of à
the lookout of 160,000 weavers and f. afwhich qv wax strong and create de- Innocent men aft-;d women. They also qettonal convention. The action of 
placing on half time of an equal nifK*, fçèjàtee foV-oés against China's further looted the shot).- The inhabitants after the throne leaves no doubt that thé ad- 
h e of spinners, are determined * gy . attempts. extraordinary icargnce began to do- visors of the regent and the emperor

UO W -.Vhefi-- vcTsti Afte - Sht Th' r iV- : ' r. ’core pf Ji-Wr a - eWlftfles- “Xx » -have »1- tend" themselves nd forced the Russians arc prepared for abtlication should that■ ££*83$#* 5$ «*,-
tion to demand recognition of the r ^ apnexatton Bor ^b, btrt pro
union They thonged the streets the independence land au-
throughvut the day, but all has been fonomy of Mongolia, should be the aim

ani orderly. of Russian diplomacy’.’’
The dispute spread to-day to e The Ruaylan foreign office denies the 

Bounty of Cheshire The mills, at t that Russian troops have en-
Marple, owned by tered Mongolia. A squadron of Cos-
Combine, locked out their handsc th s sack# were sent recently to the newly- 
môrmng and similar action ,s expect- p3tabHah,.d eonsulate at Kobdo, and 
ed_'n other Cheshire centres. this evidently gave rise to the report

There Is danger of the fight sp ead ^ t a ^uss^ail arhiv was entering 
ing to other industr es. Therc are in- Mon The ldea nf extending the
dications of probable comphcations ^ tectorate over Mongolia
through the rising of » ® e o exists in certain circles here, but Rus-
the question of wages. This move has ^  ̂ • has so far been inactive
been taken by the weax ers who de- and ^ adhered t0 the poUcy of n„„. 
clare that as a lockout has ten interferencc chlneae affairs. If the
figured on they »**%£"*£**£* Mongolians, however, insistently press 
per cent, advance Hi wages a condition protect(on they mierht be able to
°f settlement' . l d procure the results desired, and Russia

The cotton waste JP nn^ r^'ved mlght be forced to act In case Mon
o-day to close thV mllls be onging to aut9nomy ,s menaced,

its members on January 1, if the dis-
pute between the employers and the Reply to Russia,
workers in Lancashire is not settled.
The next move appears to lie with-Sir 
George Askwith of the board of trade.

FIRE DESTROYS BANK BLOCK.

Stonewall, Man., Dec. 28.—The Bank 
of Hamilton block was gutted by fire 
at six o’clock this morning. Very little 
of the contents were saved. » The block 
was occupied by the Bank of, Hamilton 
with the manager’s residence, overhead, 
also the offices of W. W. Gotten, bar
rister, and the Lelong court clerk.

Pekin, Dec. 28.-6 p. m.—The throne ------- - "41" Berlin, Dec. 28.—More than fifty
has agreed to Premier Tuan Shi Kai s Tabriz, Dec. 28.—(Via St. Peters- deaths from, ptomaine poisoning have
suggestion to refer the question or the kurg.)—a mob of reactionaries, after occurred since December 26, at the 
future government of China to a na- demonstrating against the constitution municipal shelter for the homeless in 
tional conference and to abide by its jn tbe streets Df Tabriz yesterday, de- Froebel stree:. Fifteen more of the 
decision whatever it may be. stroyed the building of the Constitu- destitute men died last night and 'his

The doxvager empress, Premier Yuan tional Club. They then proceeded to morning, while sixty or seventy others 
and the Manchu princes debated the residence of Shua Ed. Dowleli, a are seriously ill. New cases are being 
throughout the entire morning the former cabinet minister, and request- rushed to the hospitals so fast that 
scheme for calling together a conven- ed him to assume the administration statistics cannot be kept, 
tion of the delegates from all parts of of the province of Azerbaijan. It is The affair has assumed such propor- 
the empire to decide on the form of reported that Shua Ed Dow!eh would lions that doubts are being expressed 
government which shall prevail in not accept as to whether the deaths were due, as
China. ------------------------------------ at first believed, to the eating of de-

Prtnce Ching; former premier and eayed smoked herring which the home-
minister of foreign affairs, urged the less people brought with them to the
acceptance of the proposal. Prince Tu shelter to eke out the scanty diet pro-
Lang, member of the grand council. vided there. A considerable number of
and Prince Tsai Tao, former minister — — — llllHAniIHTft cases have been reported from another
at war and brother of the present rjly j fxff 1|/| ; | 'IIIfllTP municipal shelter and from the jail.
Prince Regent, on the other hand, r||Ff ||tf||y|mf|B|M a M The authorities, however, still adhere
strenuously opposed the scheme. • Ull IIVIIVIIWilful a "J to the original theory.

Those among the Manchu princes Symptoms of some of the patients
present yfho were in favor of the ac- t ■ orrespond to those of cholera, but
ceptance of the proposal finally pre- ererai post-mortems have disproved
vailed and the decision was reached to o T p U/AIUTO ITC absolutely the cholera theory. Many
leave the settlement of (he future form «• 1 • *• 10 1,0 ot the victims to-day as well as yes-
of government in the hands of dele- CU A DC (1C TDACCIP terday succumbed in thirty or thirty-
gates selected by the national com- OflftrlC Ul" I nHrrlU five minutes after they were attacked,
mission The ambulances, starting from tiie

Is Offering Bonus of $3 Per g» «•‘STi.'SrU?
inform the delegates to the peace con- Wparl tfl thp QfPTHl^hin , , , th . .. h fo ,hference at Shanghai that the throne is tlQB-U TO 1116 OieamSnip XP.iye? 1 , th f.hdtfA b f th y

Companies roïi„ or ,h”
srariTssssar ,rss ■ • _______ —-t,-rr*w nr
. _____ vomiting and death. The superinteu-

I ijLgjij—jjjjjjjjyj’-’-i''--''" ■ dent of the asylum expresses the Mfei
ion, liased on one of the post-mortem 
examinations, that the deaths hax-e not 
been due to fish but to deliberate pois
oning. In spite of rumors among the 
destitute classes which patronize this 
institution that there has been a de-

•sia

Montreal, Dec. 28.—It was decided at 
the city hall that there would be- no 
referendum on the question as to 
whether or not the board of control 
ought to be abolished and whether a 
reduction of controllers’ salaries should 
take place. One only question to be 
submitted to the electorate on Febru
ary 1 is whether or not there shall be 
property qualifications for aldermen

from iweeks ago^^^* -.... v_._
I nvalid there. Catholics are 

■he Incensed aver the man-
an

h: d ,   i..mi, i-
•which the city papers reported 
dent and action in law is to- 

■atened. A meeting of Catho- 
hcld last evening at the 
club and a resolution was

■ condemning the action of the
giving such prominence to and mayor. 

■■ and charging them with 
suspicion, on the name of the 

^^■conneotlon with the affair, 
n solved to put the matter In 

■rinds of a lawyer and this morn- 
, ,1,11 E. O’Connor, who-has been

■ tor the case, was engaged 
■the examination df wit-

in volvëd. Exactly what 
is to be taken wti? be deter- 

.. this afternoon when the ex- 
has been completed.

I Toronto Commente.
Le Dec. 2-8.—“Bljie indigatidn’’ 
foniy two words which express 
Ling of the Toronto Protestant 
■in regard to statement at-

in China and would seek to 
individual

-

PERSIA! TELLOF 
TABRIZ MASSACRE

story
tiling 

veil in

Declare Russians Killed Many 
Innocent Men and ; 

Women

down
who are

i

.■unto.

tr rs^^H -
to Rev. Father Comeau, resi

stor of St. Mark’s church, 
g, Man., on the Ne Temere 

and secret marriage in the Do- 
Words will not express their 

They state that the Ne Temere 
I a da must go. Even the Catho- 

-ts were amazed at the remarks 
Winnipeg father, but when 

nned as to whether It was true 
|they had nothing; to say. Their 

oimdcs were based on “BE the report
but they would not deal with wa 

Letter directly as if it were an 
condition before them.

Doubts have

peg

,

Montreal, Dec g8.—The fight be
tween the railways over the immigrant 
traffic between American ports and the 
Canadian northwest has resolved itself 
into a contest between the Grand 
Trunk Company on the one hand and
th* Naw T,0rk»kCen^^^C^M^ttnn l.-*>r»te Pte* against the inmates the 
with Hs ally, the Canadian Pacific, on vaf|ou8 sh(.lterfl scattcted about the
tMetiwr. .itjr wet© ia-.t night even more crowd-

The.fare for «teunehUr befarc 0ve, i.500 men kaofe
between American Atlantic t>csr<e«Mft-c Ha» refuse in the me In station and a
been $25, and the steamship companies er®'^d of PîlS?y,a ^eoortToTaddT 
have been paid a bonus of $1.60 per "hole night receiving reports of addl-
rtLonm^mourntabookedthrough STiSrafK- ssrs

The immigrants for Canada landing victims of suggestions. They display 
at Boston, New York or Philadelphia, the critical symptoms but on exam- 
have hitherto been imported to either Nation prove not to have been pois- 
Montreai or Prescott and thence by oned. The police are trying to estab- 
Canadian Pacific lines to Western ,l!*h responsibility but thus far have 
Canada. been unsuccessful.

Since the Grand Trunk Pacific has The municipal shelter of Berlin pro- 
eoirie into operation in Western Can- vides sleeping accommodations and a 
ada, however, the company has evinc- meal to any destitute person who seeks 
ed a desire to get a share of the im- refuge there at night. In the course 
migrant traffic from American ports. of the last 12 months it has given shel- 

This has been refused by the Trunk ter to more than 1,000,000 persons. In 
Line Association, which has declined to the winter months the number of in
put the Grand Trunk into the immt- mates nightly averages from four and 
grant traffic schedule at all. . five thousand men, besides a large

“The railways west of Chicago,’’ said number of women and the cost of pro- 
Mr. W. E. Davis, general traffic mana- viding for them Is met by an appro» 
ger for the Grand Trunk, to-day, “are priation out of the city’ treasury, 
a unit in supporting our demands ; jso 
are the trans-Atlantic steamship lines, 
and only the New York Central has 
opposed them. *js the Trunk Line As
sociation still absolutely refused to put 
us in the tariff at ail, we have taken 
the matter into our own hands by off
ering $3 per head bonus to the ship
ping companies, instead of the $1.50 
they are getting from other companies.
It is not a reduction of fares, but simp
ly recognition in the tariff that we 
want.”

no;

• true.

ng

THREE MEN PERISH.

N. S.. Dec. 28.—The French- May Leave T?ekln.
London, Dec. 28.—A telegram from 

Tien -Tsin to tiie Exchange Telegram 
Company says that the Imperial family 
has decided to leave Pekin. The de
cision .will be announced at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Mil ifax,
steamer St. Pierre Miquelon ar- 

1 at North Sydney from Halifax 
night, having on board the crew 
te British steamer Ren wick, Cap-

“Qn December 23, in consequence of 
orders to cease fighting, the inhabitants 
-took no steps to defend themselves, but 
the Russians renewed the bombardment, 
firing from tiie environs of their consul
ate at women and other innocent persons. 
They wounded or made captive the wives 
and children of many respectable citi
zens and set fire to numerous buildings 
and mosques.

"We beg you to communicate tills tele
gram to tiie principal newspapers and in» 
flu ntlal countries.”

1 chapman. ’" "
he two steamers were in collision 
ireen Island, 100 miles east of 
rax, early yesterday morning. The 

Renwick

z Revolutionists Incensed.
Paris, Dec. 23,—A Shanghai dispatch 

to the Paris edition of the New York 
Herald says the Republicans have re
ceived unimpeachable information that 
Japan is influencing Prince Ching. the 
ex-premier, and Premier Yuan 
Kai against a republic and they are 
wildly excited at this state of affairs. 
They declare -that unless Premier Yuan 
announces a definite policy immedi
ately they will " resume hostilities on 
Sunday. —

A strong protest also is being framed, 
says the dispatch, and will be sent to 
Tokio. warning Japan that responsi
bility for the resumption of hostilities 
will be on her shoulders.

Troops Pace Starvation.

<h boat struck the 
ships, sending her to the bottom 
foremost and carrying dotvn three 

tiie crew who were sleeping in the 
ird part of the vessel, 

h ■ Renwick was under charter to 
' mv. ntess Coal & Railway Com- 
and at the time of the accident 

- on her way from Port " xstlngs'to 
! gewater, coal laden. The names 

ihe men that were lost are unob- 
able. All were firemen. The sur
is lost all their belongings, as the 

liner sank so quickly that they 
" ■!>■ escaped with their lives.

?

ShiPRISON AND “CAT”
FOR HOLDUP MEN

I

CINNIBAR FOUND IN 
LARGE QUANTITIES

„ ^ , Three Men Get Twelve Years
Pekin, Dec. 28.—M. Shekine, Russian ■ - . , T ,

Charge d’affaires, w-ent to the CMnese If) Penitentiary 300 I WBUty-

255SS2S5: Four Lashes *» % « - m,
emment that China should promptly students of Fong Yuan
reassume control of Mongolia. He re- ------- ton. l.lWfr in number, have formed a
ceived the response that China was at fighting corps and are preparing to
the moment unable to comply. » Winnipeg, Dec. 28,-Police Magistrate move to Shanghai to join the rebels,

The action of the Russian govern- Macdonald meted out severe sentences according to a dispatch received here 
ment was taken in consequence of the to some of the hold-up men who have!to-day by the Chinese Free Press, 
proclamation of independence by Mon- recently been terrorising outlying dis- Another dispatch to the same paper, 
gol'ia and the report that the depend- trlcts of the city. Luigi Giaaimt, Jose dated Shanghai, stated that the revoiu- 
enev of Turkestan would be vat off Proteno and N. Netttore got twelve tionary leaders were preparing to go 
from China at the same moment. The years each in the penitentiary and 24 ahead, with the formation of the pew 
inability of China to assert her au- toshes for robbery with attempt to: kill republic regardless of the conference, 
tbority in Mongolia at the present-mo- *n the evening of December H, the but Premier Yuan--pmposes to call a 
ment leaves the way open, according victim being George Keceona, 23 Ca- convention to determine the form of 
to prevalent opinion here, for the ex- thedral street, who was set upon and. government.
tension of Russian influence In tha* ■severely stabbed, Einar Einarsou. and Starvation faces the imperial troops 
dependency and also the possibility St Norman Garfield, convicted of a hold- now holding thp cities of Han Yang 
ultimate annexation. up at SL Boniface, got three years and Hankow, it was teamed to-day in

It is assumed here that Russia will each in the reformatory. a dispatch received by the Ching Sat
immediately proceed to carry mit her —- Tat Fo, a local Chinese daily. A pro
plans for the construction at a trans- KING SHOOTS THIRTY-TIGERS. posai was said to have been made to
Mongolia railway which will shorten -------- :----- the British consul that the imperial
the route from Ed rope 10 PeXtn by New York, Dec. 28.—A Calcutta troops be allowed to evacuate, yielding 
several days. It also is suggested that dispatch to-day s»ys that the latest Ihe places ta the rebels. They insisted, 
a Russo-Japanese alliance may result news from King George’s shooting however, on taking their arms with 
from the action of Mongolia, as this camp in Nepal is that His Majesty has them and the matter was referred to 
brings the Russian and Japanese shot 30 tigers and 13 rhinoceroses. the Pekin government.

IPROVEMETN Of ~ 
VANCOUVER HARBOR

Discovery on Ground Hog River 
Causes Excitement—Many _ 

Claims Staked
V D, Swan Will Confer With 

Civic and Commercial 
Bodies

TELEGRAPH TOLLS.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The railway board 
has definitely fixed on January 8 as the 
date for the general inquiry into the 
tariffs of tolls of telegraph companies 
and the settlement of the proper form 
for telegraph companies to use.

SIR CHARLES' CONDITION. rOttawa, Dec. 28.—Wm. Welsh, ho 
has arrived from the 
brought"

London, Dec. 28.—The latest report 
regarding the condition of Sir Charles 
Tupper states that he. is making good 
progress and the physicians have 
stopped issuing bulletins.

h -1
■Mtouver, Dec. 28.—Personally to 

himself with local conditions, 
1 .Swan, the eminent engineer ex- 

r>r>ointed by the Dominion gov- 
il to plan a scheme for Vancou- 

■,. vbor improvements, arrived til 
y yesterday and was met»''bÿ

DYNAMITE USED 
TO CHEr" '

iENGINEER MAY 
DIE FROM INJURIES

m B H. Stevens, M. P.
v. Swan, as mentioned in the Times 

1 el: ago, was engineer in charge 
instruction of * the Avonmouth 

Bristol, and designed the large 
in- extensions for Montreal. He 

■poses to «•■" thoroughly into condl- 
".vlih the civic and commercial 

■ affected by the proposed 
t«: afterwards ascertaining "by 
na1 inspection what recent im- 
in.-nts have been made at Atlan- 

Murts un the other side since he last 
'! them. During his stay here 

S i a n seeks ideas and all the in-

v

a

Passenger Train and Yard En
gine Collide at 

Regina HAVE YOU PAID ? - J—1r THE FIRST OF JANUARY, 1912, the ^ 
V7 Times will be mailed only to subscribers pax 
There will be no deviation from this rule. If, th 
scriber who désires to continue taking the pap 
the same after this issue he will understand 
offence, it is hoped, will be taken to this action o 
impossible to give a paper twice a week for one ; 
unless paid absolutely in advance. This is our 1; 
scribers in regard to this matter.

it ion possible, so that he will have
VI at Regina, Sask., Dec. 21.—John Hudson, 

an engineer, was probably fatally in
jured and an engine and several bag
gage coaches were thrown off the track 
In a collision between a passenger train 
and yard engine .at 8 o’clock this 
morpjng. -Hudson's leg was crushed 
and he was badly scalded.

The Winnipeg local was an hour be
hind time and the yard engine attempt
ed to run on tlïe main line. Both trains 
met at the switch. One engine was 
thrown four feet clear of the track 
and coaches toppled over on to the 
top of Ate piatffijrm of the station. The 
engineer of the passenger said it was 
Impossible to see the yard engine as 
the steam was so dense. T8‘e wreck
age was cleared iti.

by the time he begins the 
til a ns. He expresses himself as 
impressed with the posslbili-

Ihe harbor.

ft
t

8

IMMIGRATION RETURNS.

titJrt for Year’Shows Increase Over 
' Î910.

Ottawa’,.Dec. 28—The Canadian im- 
îçrvâtion figures now are practically
• ipljte for the year, and show a to-
• >f ^51,595, as compared with 311,004 HAVE YO :

year. The immigration from 
i 'lited States increased by 4,000, 

.049 for the eleven months. 
1 •■■ it;flux from Great Britain in- 

' ed from 123,013 ta 141,855 in 1911.
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